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30 August 2021
Dear Parents, Carers and Children,
I hope that you are all well and have enjoyed the summer holiday. I am sure that you are all looking
forward to the start of a new academic year, one with hopefully less restrictions than we have had
to maintain during this pandemic.
The government moved to Step 4 of its roadmap on July 19th when most legal restrictions ended,
and on August 16th the rules on self-isolation changed. In school we will continue with the rigorous
cleaning and hygiene regimes, but we will not be grouping children into bubbles or have restricted
lunchtime arrangements.
Arrival and end of day procedures are as follows:
Important
Children developed a lot of independence during the pandemic and almost all of them were
confident to walk through to their classroom alone. We are keen to build on this and, although
parents can now come onto the school premises, we urge you to only do this if your child really
needs that support. Wherever possible, leave your child at the gate and allow them to go straight to
their line. Younger children might need guidance to be certain where their line is on the first day or
two.
Please arrive on time for the start and end of each day. We have a 10-minute opening in the
morning so children should go directly to their line, ready to go in with their teacher at 8:55am for a
prompt 9:00am start. Please leave the premises once your child has been dropped off so we can
secure the gates and begin the day’s learning.
If you have important information to give to your child’s teacher, please speak to a senior member
of staff on duty. For all other communications, please use Teams or your child’s year group email.
Nursery and Reception have been sent individual details for starting dates – if you have not had
yours, please let the school know via the Nursery and Reception year group email.

Arrival
Nursery gate in Brampton Park
End of day
Nursery gate in Brampton Park

Nursery – Antigua and Cuba
8:50 – 9:00am
11:50pm
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Arrival
Nursery gate in Brampton Park
End of day
Nursery gate in Brampton Park

Nursery – Barbados and Dominica
12:20pm
3:25pm

Reception – Year 6
Arrival
8:50 – 9:00am
Masterman Road and Brampton Park gates
End of day
3:10pm
Masterman Road and Brampton Park gates
Although it is no longer statutory to wear masks in public places, we would appreciate parents
wearing a face covering when on the premises.
School Lunches
We will be providing school lunches for all children who wish to have one from Thursday. The
summer menu will be continuing into autumn. To see the menu, use this link:
Newsletter-Friday-30-April-2021.pdf (brampton.newham.sch.uk)
School Uniform
At the end of last term, uniforms were looking somewhat untidy and so we want to have a strong
drive on reinforcing appropriate school wear this term. Please ensure your child is wearing the
correct school uniform for school, and for PE days – again, school PE kit only. Details can be found
here: Newsletter-Friday-16th-July-2021.pdf (brampton.newham.sch.uk)
Healthy School Streets - Traffic Restriction Cameras
The cameras will be live again from September 1st. This means that unauthorised vehicles will not
be able to enter the roads around the school between the hours of 8:30 - 9:30am or 2:45 – 3:45pm.
If you do come by car, please be considerate of residents who live near where the cameras are
situated.
I look forward to seeing you and your children on Thursday.
Yours faithfully
Kevin Reid
Headteacher

